
HOUSE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

January 10, 1983 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Daily in room 
420 of the Capitol Building at 12:40 p.m. with all members 
present 

Chairman Daily opened the meeting to a hearing on the following 
bills: HB 25, 30, and 49. 

HOUSE BILL 25 

REPRESENTATIVE KERRY KEYSER, District 81, chief sponsor, 
said the bill is the second bill of it's kind that was brought 
forward by the interim committee dealing with human services 
and youth in need of supervision. It is taking the costs of 
mandated requirements and the costs of courts sending youths 
out of state to an institution that isn't under our supervision. 
The costs are now being bonne by the Office of Public Instruction. 
This is about a year and a half's work between the Department 
of Social and Rehabilitation Services and the different organ
izations that provide this service. We have some problems 
between the Department of Public Instruction and Social Rehab
ilitation Services, with regard to this particular bill. 
Rep. Keyser then passed out copies of amendments to the 
committee members. (see exhibit 1) Rep. Keyser then read 
out loud page 3, section 4, of House Bill 25. "if a child 
has been deferred by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
an abused, neglected, or dependent child, as defined in 41-
5-103, and has been ordered to be placed in a licensed child 
care institution which is approved by the Department of Social 
and Rehabilitation Services,". Rep. Keyser then said this 
is what we are trying to do because we are trying to unify 
the child care act under the Department of Social Rehabilitation 
Services. He suggested that Chairman Dail~ appoint a sub
committee including representatives from the Office of Public 
Instruction and the Office of Social Rehabilitation Services, 
to get together and work out differences and to agree upon 
concise lines. 

JUDITH CARLSON, Social Rehabilitation Services, stood in 
support of House Bill 25. She submitted a written testimony 
outlining some specific problems faced by this agency. 
(see exhibit 2) 

GAYLE GRAY, Office of Public Instruction, seconded everything 
Ms. Carlson had to say, and submitted her testimony from OPI. 
(see exhibit 3) 

JUDI BURKHARTSMEYER, Montana Association of School Psychologists, 
said we request that a fiscal note be attached to fund such 
placements through SRS. We support the bill because it is 
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helpful to have a single agency regulating out of district 
placement throughout the state. We would like to see secondary 
level of students addressed in the bill and also the inclusion 
of delinquent youth. 

There were no opponents to House Bill 25. 

Rep. Keyser closed by stating that he would suggest appointing 
a subcommittee to let these areas work out the problems with 
the bill. 

Questions were asked by the committee. Representative Eudaily 
asked Representative Keyser how the other bill, the companion 
bill, would affect this bill. The reply was that it is a 
companion bill because it came out of the two-year study 
for youth in need, youth in supervision, etc. It was divided 
into two bills because the OPI was involved, this was a funding 
matter, and it was separated for that reason only. 

Ms. Carlson and Ms. Gray were asked if they were testifying 
on the original bill or on the amendments. Ms. Carlson's reply 
was to the original bill only, and Ms. Gray's reply was to 
the original bill, although they were made aware of the amend
ments prior to the hearing. 

The hearing on House Bill 25 was closed at 12:55 p.m. 

HOUSE BILL 30 

REPRESENTATIVE EARL LORY, District 99, chief sponsor, opened 
by giving some background on the oath. For many years, there 
has been an oath for both the university system and the school 
system, that anybody teaching in either must subscribe to a 
certain oath. ( In 1969, this oath was challenged in Washington, 
and was taken all the way to the Supreme Court. The oath was 
declared unconstitutional because it was unconstitutionally 
vague. This bill addresses an unconstitutional oath, and I 
want to get it out of the statutes. If someone would like 
to propose an acceptable oath, I might support it. It leaves 
the Board of Regents in a position where they are forced to 
require this oath, yet they are ordered by a judge of the 
federal courts to enjoin from doing so. This is a bill to 
straighten up this dilema. 

RICK BARTOS, attorney for the Office of Public Instruction, 
stood in favor of the bill to delete the oath as it is now 
written in the statutes. Mr. Bartos declared that the oath, 
as it is written, is unconstitutional. 
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All of the material following the word "Montana" is vague. 
The oath taken by Supreme Court Justices and by other public 
officials include such language where it ends at "Montana". 
We bring for informational purposes, alternatives for this 
oath. (see exhibit 4) 

DAVE SEXTON, Montana Education Association, said that they 
would endorse representative Lory's bill. School board's 
don't always know that the courts have stricken the law, 
and it makes good sense to clean up the statutes. 

BEVERLY GLUECKERT, representing self, spoke in opposition, 
stating that she wanted to go on record to say that she 
opposes the bill. We are citizens of a great nation. Each 
of us is part of the whole with privileges and responsibilities. 
This bill would result in acting against lawful authority 
and against the unity of our country. 

CLAUDIA ABBEY, representing self, spoke in opposition, stating 
she is very distressed that a teacher of our children would not 
agree to support the Constitution of the United States and 
of Montana, and the laws of each. Further, by precept and 
example would not promote respect for the flag and the insti
tutions of the United States and Montana nor have reverence 
for law and order. How can we expect our youth to not have 
problems, if those who teach them do not believe in upholding 
law and order in the state or nation? 

VOLA J. BARRETT, representing self, said what, good reason could 
there possibly be for deleting the oath of allegiance from 
the qualifications for anything? Surely, above all else, 
we want the teachers of our youth to teach and exemplify 
Americanism, reverence for our flag, allegiance and loyalty 
to the Constitution of the United States. 

EVELYN JOHNSON, AMELIA CORBUTT, BEN EVANS, AND MARY BROWN. 
all representing self, spoke on record as opposing House 
Bill 30 7 for above-stated reasons. 

Rep. Lory closed by saying that this bill is nothing new. 
This oath has not been administered since January of 1972. 
I want to clean up the statutes so that the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction is not violating the law or under an 
injunction. This oath is unconstitutional by declaration of 
the Supreme Court of the united States, it has not been used 
since 1972. 

Questions were asked by the committee. Mr. Bartos explained 
to Rep. Nilson that when you look at an oath, you must ask 
some questions. Is it plain, straightforward and unequivocal? 
Does a person have doubts of the intent of the oath? In this 
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case, the court found doubt of the intent of this oath. Is 
it a simple recognition that we are a government of laws and 
not of men? And finally, the court said a recognition and 
a respect of the oath does not necessarily mean a blind sub
vergence of that oath. 

The hearing was closed on House Bill 30 at 1:10 p.m. 

HOUSE BILL 49 

REPRESENTATIVE KENNETH L. NORDTVEDT, JR., District 77, chief 
sponsor, said that right now, we have compulsory Public 
School attendance in this state, with the exception spelled 
out in sections 20-5-102. One exception is enrollment in 
private institutions, and there are some other special cases. 
Families that live remotely on a farm or ranch can have home 
study or correspondence study because of the difficulty of 
transportation to public schools. In the last few years, 
there has been a growing movement toward home study. Parents 
are taking responsibility for the education of their children. 
Due to changing times and concern of parents, there is a return 
in our society toward home study as an alternative to education. 
I think this nation was conceived in freedom, to carry out 
responsibility in the best way seen fit. Many parents feel 
this best way is to educate their children themselves. The 
present law leaves them in limbo. For a long time, they 
believed they were a private institution educating their 
children. The purpose of this bill, by striking the transpor
tation clause from law, is to make home study a legitimate 
alternative to public education. We must allow pluralistic 
choices in our society. If we force all education to go through 
restricted routes, we are giving up options for creative al
ternatives to public education. Society is strong enough to 
carry out this pluralistic alternative. 

VIRGINIA BAKER, a home schooler for many years, representing 
self, appeared before the committee to tell of her experiences. 
She taught her own children for many years, and emphasized 
that they are socializing well and have had no problems 
going from home school to dormitory life. They were active 
in extracurricular activities and are self reliant, inquisitive, 
and mature. Further information about her program is contained 
in a booklet outlining her program. (see exhibit 5) 

DOUGLAS B. KELLEY, representing self, was called on by Rep. 
Nordtvedt to testify as the second proponent of House Bill 
49. My purpose is to give you an assurance that people are 
being prosecuted across the State of Montana because of the 
present status of the law. Mr. Kelley is a lawyer from 
Helena, MT, and so stated that we have had compulsory ed
ucation in the State of Montana since 1895. That was the 
first time we had a law. In 1903 it was amended. It stayed 
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in that form until 1971 at which time recodification took 
place. At that point, something happened to home instruction. 
Prior to recodification, there was no question that you could 
have home instruction in the State of Montana. Recodification 
came out and we ended up with 75-6303. Mr. Kelley then handed 
out an exhibit explaining the statute. (see exhibit 6) 

CHRIS MCBEE, representing self, said that the parents should 
have the right to determine the form of their children's ed
ucation. His points included the following: (1) Home schooling 
is the most rapidly growing educational alternative. (2) 
Our courts are infringing upon the basic constitutional right 
of the parents to control their child's education. (3) There 
is a growing dissatisfaction with the public school system 
because of declining overall academic achievement, growing 
use and availability of drugs, and growing philosophical 
animosity toward the Judeo-christian ethic. It is the con
stitutional right of parents to express their religious 

convictions through the education of their children. It is a 
fundamental form of worship and the way they feel is correct 
and right. The state must demonstrate a compelling need to 
remove the right of the parent to guide education. 

G.R. WILSON, representing self, said that in regard to pro
tecting rights of diversity and of opinion and practice, we 
must not suppress freedom. An affidavit could be filed, and 
student files made available to show evidence of early progress. 

WALLY WLAYSEWSKI, representing self, assured the committee 
that the people who want to privately educate their children 
are nothing to be afraid of. Mr. Wlaysewski pleaded for a 
return to reason. When you have a monopoly in the hands of 
government, you have children who have no recourse and feel 
hopeless to change what is going on. People wrote constitutions 
to control the government, not the other way around. 

FAYE KAUFMAN, representing self, said this is a constitutional 
issue that is backed by the 1st, 9th, and 14th amendments, 
as has been proven through the courts. As a parent and christian, 
I have been commanded to raise and teach my children. We had 
our children because we wanted them. We, at that point, took 
on the responsibility of raising and nurturing them. It is 
wrong to force parents to turn over their children an~ their 
responsibility to the state, when they desire and are fully 
capable of this task. 

MARY BROWN, representing self, said she is in support of this 
bill because it works in educating children and teenagers. 
We are in an era where the values, both moral and social, 
which I believe in, are being abused and neglected. Also 
so many sound learning theories are disregarded. The importance 
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of reading, writing, and arithmetic are essential. My sister 
has taught 6 of their children in the home school. They have 
received a good education, each is socially well adjusted. 

POLLY L.;ROESSNER, representing self, said she was submitting 
a personal religious testimony. I don't believe it is pos
sible for our child to go to the public schools and still be 
true to the lord. God is seen seldom in the public school. 
Because it is to him that our allegiance is directed, I don't 
believe it is possible to practice our religious freedom in 
the public school system. I would like the option to teach 
my child at home. 

PASTOR BLAINE DAUGHERTY, representing self, quoted several 
bible verses including Daniel 3:28, Deuteronomy 6:7, and 
Proverbs 30. Principle must dictate our decision. God in
stituted government as a terror to evil, and a protector of 
good, to preserve life. The responsibility of education is 
to parents. The government is responsible to protect this 
responsibility. This cannot be done by educators trained in 
humanism. The biggest problem facing educators is the lack 
of parental concern and participation. Parental liberty and 
religious liberty is at stake. 

SHARON TUSKEN, representing self, said that as an American, 
the choice to educate our children belongs in the home. 
These children are the assets to our country and to the 
world. Parents are concerned for their children. It is those 
of us who have self esteem because we come from homes that care. 

WILLIAM JOHNSON, representing self, said that as a concerned 
parent from the Boulder District, he has a desire to see 
his children educated in a religious environment. My wife 
and I are Seventh Day Adventist Christians with no denomin
ational school available. We do not want our children in 
public schools, niether do we care to move. Education at 
home is a wonderful alternative. 

JIM MAPELDORM, representing self, urged the committee to 
look for the facts and for the truth. 

JOHN MAIZE, representing self, testified that due to religious 
convictions, and to the word of god, I support this bill 
whole heartedly. 

SHARON PARNELL, representing self, said that she does not 
see protection within the public school system, and for 
the committee to consider what is being heard. 
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PATTY BARNETT, LEONARD ROSSNER, AND D. KERSTEN, all representing 
self, went on record in support of HOuse Bill 49, for the above
stated reasons. 

WAYNE BUCHANAN, Montana School Board Associati.on, rose as the 
first opponent to House Bill 49. As an educator, I would like 
to say that if we had the kind of people that have testified 
today, there would be no difficulty in the public school system. 
The children raised in these homes get a very fine education 
in.deed. Unfortunately, this is not the case everywhere. If 
we open home study to anyone who wants to use it, there will 
be abuses and the victims are the children in those homes. 
Parent's rights are very important and I agree with you when 
you say that parental involvement is important in the public 
schools. The public school system has made the United States 
the most literate country in the world. The public schools 
are doing a relatively good job in educating the children. 
The fact is that this kind of a bill would lend itself to abuse. 
People use home study to keep children at home. It is very dif
ficult to make sure that the chidlren in these homes are getting 
a good education. There is a socialjzation process that goes on 
in the public schools. It is important to introduce children to 
the world they will be ljving in. 

DAVID SEXTON, Montana Education Association, said I don't think 
the issue is parental rights or religious rights. It is the 
child's rights. Every state has the obligation to provide 
quality public education. The way that obligation is carried 
out is through the compulsory education laws. Concerning home 
study, there is no way to know if the child is 'getting an 
adequate education. The problem is that the chidlren don't 
have a choice because they are minors. What happens when a 
child hasn't received an adequate education? It is the State 
of Montana that is responsible. The public schools still have 
the duty to educate these children. If parents change their 
minds and no longer choose to educate at home, the public 
schools must bring them to the~vel they should be at. We 
have the bp-nefit of the student in mind because this is what 
education is for. 

RICHARD TRERISE, Montana Association of County Superintendents, 
said I have the most admiration and respect for the proponents 
of this bi.ll. The concern that I have is that any time the 
private school question comes up in any form there seems to 
be such a gap between the private and public schools. Our 
association is opposed to this bill because of the way it is 
worded by removing the transportation provisions. The word 
supervised and supervised study do not have any qualification; 
they do not have any supervision on them. There will be abuses. 
Without supervision, those sorts of things will happen. 
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JUDY BURKHARTSMEYER, Montana Association of School Psychologists, 
expressed concern because it appears that parents don't feel 
they have an opportunity to educate their children. One of 
the public school's main problems is the lack of parental 
support. If this support could be given to the public schools, 
they would welcome it. There are no regulations attached to 
the home school proposal. We are concerned about the children 
and their rights. There are options for parents who are con
cerned about their children receiving public education and 
that those options are adequate. 

ALAN GUNDERSON, Board of Education, said that more and more 
home schools are springing up every year, and most of them 
are doing a good job. But there are the others who will 
use any loop hole in the law as an instrument to keep children 
home and not educate them. The state has an interest in seeing 
that every child of school age has an education. How can we 
make sure that every private school or home school is meeting 
the basic requirements? The Board of Education opposes it, 
as it only opens the door wider for the abuses. 

ROD SVEE, Assistant Superintendent, Office of Public Instruction, 
said the reason we oppose the bill is because no one really 
knows what the requirements are, they do not know what the 
proper channels of committment are. There is an explosion of 
complexity with this issue. I hope you can shed some light 
on the issue, and thread a grain of logic through all of it. 
The reason we oppose House Bill 49, is because the supervision 
clause is not defined. It is supervised by whom? Currently 
the district decides if transportation is to be provided for 
a student, or if they are to be educated through home study 
or correspondence. In each case, the cou~se of study is 
determined from a list of specifications, and supervision is 
provided by certified teachers in the home. 

Representative Nordtvedt addressed the committee in closing. 
There are many different views concerning this issue; moral, 
religious, pragmatic. This is the only way we can develop 
as many options as possible. We know that when a product is 
monopolized, people tend to consume less of it. Why do we 
have education? We want to create independent, people 
of character who are not at the mercy of government. The 
more ways we can fully develop the potentials of our children, 
the more we are going to succeed. We must presume that home 
schools are working until proven otherwise. I would like to 
remind you that parents have many different reasons for their 
desire to teach their children at home. There is a growing 
movement throughout the nation toward the home school. It 
is beneficial to society to encourage this. 
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Questions were asked by the committee. Rep. Eudaily asked 
Rep. Nordtvedt if by striking rights are you relieving districts 
any responsibility for transportation of these students. The 
reply was that if they are not taught at home, it is the respon
sibility of the district. Home study is now used sometimes 
when people are so remote that it is basically impractical 
to transport those children to the public schools. By striking 
this, we are making legal supervised home study and not just 
in the cases of extreme isolation. 

Rep. Eudaily then asked if in the case of home study, those 
people would be eligible for transportation from the school 
districts. The reply was to leave transportation for public 
schools the responsibility of the public schools. 

Representative Kitselman then asked Rod Svee what effect 
home study would have on the average number belonging. The 
response was that no definite number can be ascertained, but 
the effect would be pronounced. 

Rep. Sands asked Rep. Nordtvedt if he supports the requirement 
that children in Montana receive an education through the age 
of 16. The reply was I support the notion that they should 
get an education. It is a responsibility of the parents 
first and then of society. 

Rep. Hammond asked Mr. Buchanan how we know that the children 
of today are getting an adequate education. The reply was 
I think that what goes on in public schools is under constant 
surveillance. We are constantly accountable to parents and 
to the agencies of the state. We have certified teachers 
who have been trained by state institutions. We are putting 
our faith into an entire system. 

t-1r. Sexton commented that if home schools are going to be 
allowed, there has to be some kind of monitoring. There is 
a lack in home schools because they cannot provide all of 
the opportunities the public schools have to offer. 

Rep. Peck asked Rep. Nordtvedt if he had any plans to introduce 
legislation to get around the problem of supervision. The 
reply was that people of Montana are concerned about the various 
roots of education and that performance testing could be 
applied to all forms of education. Yes, I would give this 
serious consideration. 

Rep. Eudaily asked Rep. Nordtzvedt if he feels that with the 
passage of House Bill 49, the Board of Education would be 
relieved of any responsibility. The reply was I don't know, 
I feel that the parental responsibilities to the children 
come prior to the Board of Education so I could not support 
anything that would put the Board of Education prior to the 
concerns of parents. 
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At 3:00 the hearing on House Bill 46 was closed by Chairman 
Daily. At this time he appointed a subcommittee to work on 
House Bill 25. The appointed members of this committee are 
Representative Roland Kennerly, Representative Ted Schye, and 
Representative Ralph Eudai1y. 

Chairman Daily mentioned that House Bill 39 would be heard 
in the House Chambers Wednesday, January 12 at 12:30 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:06 p.m. 

Che~redrickson, secretary 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ATTACHED 
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PROPOSED AHENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL 25 

1. Title, line 10. 
Following: "LAWS;" 
Strike: "AMENDING SECTION 20-5-301, !>lCA;" 

2. Page 1. 
Strike: Everything after the enacting clau~e 
Insert: "Section 1. Educational fiscal responsibility of the 
department of social and rehabilitation services. (1) Except as 
provided in subsection (2), the department of social and reha
bilitation services is financially responsible for the education
al costs of a person declared by a court of competent jurisdic
tion to be an abused, neglected, or dependant child, or a delin
quent youth, and has been ordered to be placed in a licensed 
child care institution or facility outside the district of his 
residence that is approved by the department of social and 
rehabilitation services. 

(2) The school district of the person described in sub
section (1) retains the financial responsibility for the tuition 
of the person to the extent that such tuition is determined for 
other situations: 

(a) for elementary students as provided in 20-5-301; and 
(b) for high school students equivalent to the amount that a 

high school student at the same high school costs the district 
for educating him, prorated to the time that the person is placed 
in the institution or facility. 

(3) A student receiving tuition payments under this 
section is considered to be attending the paying district for the 
purposes of determining the ANB of such district. 

Section 2. Effective date. This act is effective July 1, 
1983. 
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Testimony on H. B. 25 

An Act to Transfer, from the Office of Public Instruction to the De
partment of Social and Rehabilitation Services, the Fiscal Responsi
bility for the Educational Costs of Youths who are Ordered to out-of
district Educational Programs under the Youth Court Act or Child Abuse, 
Neglect, and Dependency Laws; Amending Sec. 20-5-301, MCA; and Providing 
an Effective Date. 

My name is Judith H. Carlson, Deputy Director, Department of Social and 

Rehabilitation Services. The department understands the problem at 

which this bill is aimed. We are in sympathy with attempts to solve 

that problem. However, we have not had enough time to study this parti-

cular solution and have a number of criticisms of it as now written. 

We do support its companion bill which is being heard in the human 

services committee on Friday. It appears that this bill is attempting 

to bring an aspect of the Office of Public Instruction into compliance 

with the intent of HB 24 - to have a single state agency administer 

residential care programs for dependent, delinquent, and youth in need 

of supervision. However, the necessary investigation of impact of this 

bill has not been carried out. 

1. This bill mentions only elementary school tuition. Thus, high 

school and out-of-state children and youth are not included. 

2. This bill does not include the category of youth who are called "in 

need of supervision" who also may be ordered by the court into an 

out-of-district placement. 
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3. This bill uses the term "licensed child care institution." This 

term is not defined anywhere in Montana law. 

4. This bill is unclear as to whether the child's specific placement 

must have been ordered by the court; or does it include any child 

under SRS court ordered custody? 

5. This bill does not define or give guidance on the scope of tuition 

costs for out-of-state placements. This is an area with many 

potential conflicts. 

6. This bill relieves the OPI of its responsibility to pay for out-of-

district tuition. It also seems to relieve local school districts 

of all of their obligations under present law for these children. 

7. The full financial impact of this bill is very difficult to as-

certain. Our department has submitted a fiscal note with a $1.1 

million first year increase and a $2.4 million increase for the 

biennium. 

Thus, the Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services supports this 

bill if it can be amended to take care of these concerns. We will be 

pleased to work with all interested parties to this end. 

Judith H. Carlson 
Deputy Director 
January 10, 1983 
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To: 

From: 

Re: 

Fritz Daily, Chairman 
Houl~ Education Committee 

Gai~ray, Manager 
Special Education {449-3693} 
Department of Special Services 

HB25 
A bill for an Act entitled: IIAn Act to transfer, from the 
Office of Public Instruction to the Department of Social and 
Rehabilitation Services, the fiscal responsibility for the 
educational costs of youths who are ordered to out-of-district 
educational programs under the Youth Court Act or child abuse, 
neglect, and dependency laws; amending Section 20-5-301, MCA; 
and providing an effective date. 1I 

The Office of Public Instruction supports HB25 on the condition of 
passage of HB24 for the following reasons: 

GG:mf 

1. HB24 lists educational costs as one of the cost areas to be 
paid from a fund allocated to the Department of Social and 
Rehabilitation Services for payment of court placements. 
Tuition is an educational cost. This bill would eliminate 
duplication of payment. 

2. Elementary students are often placed by the court with no 
input by the resident school district. Tuition must be paid 
by the resident school district at the expense of district 
taxpayers. 

3. The fiscal note of $75,000, supplied by the Office of Public 
Instruction, only covers handicapped students. 

Affirmative Action - EEO Employer 



AMENDHENT TO HB 30 

1. Title. 
Following: line 6 
Insert: "TO REPEAL THE REQUIREl-1ENT THAT EVERY PROFESSOR, 

INSTRUCTOR, OR TEACHER EMPLOYED BY ANY UNIT OF THE UNIVERSITY 
SYSTEM SHALL SUBSCRIBE TO AN OATH BEFORE ENTERING EMPLOYMENT;" 

2. Title, line 7. 
FOllowing: "MCA" 
Insert: "iAND REPEALING SECTION 20-25-106, MCA" 

3. Page 4. 
Following: line 4. 
Insert: "Section 3. Repealer. Section 20-25-106, MCA, is 

repealed." 

20-25-106. Oat.h required. (1) Every profes~or,_ instructor, or teacher 
?mployed by any un.lt of the university system shall subscribe to the follow
mg oath or affirmation before some officer authorized by law to administer 
oaths: . 

-;·"1 solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support The Constitution of the 
United States of America, The Constitution of the State of Montana, and the 
laws of the United States and the state of Montana and will, by precept and 

'·exampte, promote respect for the flag and the institutions of the United 
-States -and the state of Montana, reverence for law and order, and undivided 
;allegiance-tothe governmerit of the United Sta~s of America." 
... (2) This oath shallhe'~executed in dupliCate' before entering upon duty . 
. One copy shall be filed\"ith the president of/the employing unit and one 
copy retained -by the subscriber. . . 

(3) The above requirements shall not apply to exchange professOrs or 
temporary employees. 





TEACHING YOUR CHILDREN AT HOME 

"Training for eternity" 
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SOME OF THE LETTERS 
Dear Mrs. Baker: 

"We are interested in teaching our children at home. Your name was given to me by a friend who said you may 
have some helpful information you could pass on. We would appreciate anything and everything." K. McO. 

"Please send IRe any information you have on Christian correspondence schools in the u.s. We heard about you 
from the - -s." D. F. 

"Several parents of children I have tutored have asked me to teach them full time. The parents are disgusted 
with the schools and want to take their children out now. I called - -, and she suggested I write to you. I would 
appreciate any advice you could give." H. H. 

"Your name was sent to me by the - ~ as a contact for information on teaching children at home. I have 
been teaching my five and seven year old daughters. My main desire is to find a group to affiliate with for legal help. 
Any information you can provide would be appreciated." L. B. 

"We have started teaching our children at home this year. The juvenile authorities were out to see us once al
ready and said it looks legitimate. However we would like to know what our rights are concerning this. We really don't 
know what the laws are." C. HcH. 

"Recently I received a letter from - - in which she sent your name and address. She mentioned that you have 
been teaching your own children and have done a great deal of research. I also am teaching my own children. It is so 
exciting to hear about and contact people who have decided to take firm action about their children and teaching them 
themselves. God bless you." H. J. 

"We need help as how to go about starting a private school. Would so appreciate all your information on how 
you got started, your problems, cost, etc. We have tried to get the reading program changed in our school and without 
success, and it's to the point now that we either go to a different school district or have a private school. Either 
way some of us drive 20 miles from town, but the children have to get help~! Congratulations on doing something to 
help your children." L. G. 

"Recently we wrote to - -- inquiring how they managed to teach their son at home. She referred us to you. 
As Christians we are very concerned about the quality of environment our children are in. We are also concerned about 
a recent House bill that proposes that children 12 and under may receive psychiatric treatment if an official or the 
child feels he needs it. The parent need not be informed. Now you can see why we are eager to teach our children at 
home. We would be 1Il0st grateful for any information you can send." J. H. 

"I am teaching my kindergartener at home now with a curriculum of my own making. But, there is no way clear for 
me to devise a curriculum for my fifth and seventh graders! Also, I need good texts, Christian texts." D. G. 

"How are you doing on your research for home teaching? I get so many letters on this. Could you give me a simple 
list of the states that do allow home teaching, and those that do not? I need this help.11 M. D. 

"I was given your name and address as a source of information on teaching children at home. We're trying to find 
out the problems parents may encounter as well as what curriculum, etc., is being used by parents already involved. Any 
information you have available would be greatly appreciated." J. G. 

"Thank you very much for the material you sent. We have gone to a couple of bookstores and gotten some books for 
-. Just having some ideas what to teach and how to teach it helps." B. C. 

"Your work was brou!fit to my attention by - -. She commended you highly for your educational contributions." 
D. E. 

"Hy husband and I are interested in educating our three children at home. We feel that the public school systems 
do not teach or uphold the Christian morals or standards we stress at home. We would appreciate any information and en
couragement you could supply towards this endeavor. This is new to us but we are determined." R. S. 

"Your book is going to be the clincher for many American parents who dare to teach their own children at home. 
Most are afraid of local school officials, because they don't know their own rights. I would like to recommend your book 
in both of my books, for parents who are still hesitant." D. E. 

"I would like to know why you teach your children at home, how did you get yourself qualified to teach at home, 
and does your school district harrass you." l. R. 



"I'm writing to request any information you can send me on teaching children at home. Love in Jesus." S. E. 

"There are eleven of our families in our church who are teaching their children at home. We are in the process 
of formulating our own curriculum and would welcome any constructive advice in any area as you have been involved much 
longer than any of us." E. H. 

"I are teaching my six year old daughter at home now. In our state a child does not have to attend school until 
the age of seven so we have not run into legal problems and only minor ones from the school authorities. Next 'Year I'm 
afraid the story will be different and I want to be prepared by educating myself. I also plan to take my son out of 
public school. He is now in sixth grade and very unhappy with the public school system. What are the laws in my state 
on this?" H. T. 

"Would you please send me a good phonics book and also a science creation book as soon as possible. I would like 
to begin with these to supplement the boys' schooling at this time, as we wait upon our Lord to open the way for a 
Christian school." M. F. 

"Recently when we were in - we met friends we have known for several years. They do not want to send their 
children to a public school and want to teach them at home. They fear it may not work in their state. We told them 
about you folks and that you had done this. They asked us to pass the word on to you. Would you please wri te them?" A. Y. 

"We have just learned that one of the boys who is in 8th grade is being taught math out of a 4th grade book!" M. F. 

"I recently came across your name and address in a --- Magazine. I teach my two sons at home. They are 10 and 
13 years old. There's not much help available here in --- that I know of. At times I just get lost in all the book 
work. I'm writing to find out what sort of help is available, in the way of books, suggestions, etc!' L. P. 

"Your book is excellent. It is exactly what people who are considering home education need. Thank you for your 
marvelous book." M. M. 

"Last fall's --- Magazine mentions your concern with the legal aspects of home education. Do you have material 
that you can share on this subject? Several families in my church teach their children at home." S. S. 

DEDICATION 

This small "how to" book is dedicated to those many, many 
parents who have written, called and visited me over the 
years. For one reason or another, they want to teach their 
own children at home, and they haven't known where or how 
to begin. 

VBS 
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HOME SCHOOLS AND THE COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE STAfUTES 

In August, 193G. ";be iJttorr.el ~(";Ilp.ral of" Fi(;I~t_(.H J. ~';i~i C~'(-ely, 
issued his opinion that home schools are illegal because the "private 
institution" exception to the law means "private scheol" and does not 
apply to a parent who teaches his chi ldren at home. 

Montana tompu1sory attendance statutes do not f'Xcludc the .home 
as a "private institution;" in fact, the term "private institution" is 
not even statutorily defined. Furthermore, case law in two states' has 
already interpreted the phrase "private school" to include home instruc
tion. 

Mr. Greely based his opinion on an early but often quoted opin
ion, State v. Counort.' In reaching his decision he relied on one excerpt 
from the Counort opinion which is quoted in a study on compulsory atten
dance law.' This study misreads the COWlort decision and promotes a dis
t~rted concept of "private school" by citing only this one excerpt from 
it, which states: 

We do not think that the giving of instruction by 
a parent to a child, conceding the competency of the parent 
to fully instruct the child in all that is taught in the 
pub 1 i c schoo 1 s, is wi thi n the meani ng of the 1 aw "to attend 
a private school." Such a requirement means more than home 
ins truct i on. It means the same character of schoo 1 as the 
public school, a regular, organized and existing institution. 
making a business of instructing chi1dren'of school age in 
the required study and for the full time required by the laws 
of this state.' 
Focusing on this excerpt alone leads to an inaccuratp conclusion. 

Even Cowiort does not support such a generalization, for the C;OW'lort 
court stated directly: 

Undoubtedly a private school may t,( maintained ill 
a private home in which the children of the instructor ~ay 
be pupils. This provision of lhe law is not to be deter
mined by the place where the school is maintained, nor the 
individuality or number of the pupils who attend it. It is 
to be determined by the purpose, intent and charactu of the 
endeavor. ' 
The object of compulsory attendance laws is that all children be 

educated, not that they be educated in any particular manner or place. 
In Peopl e v. Lev iso". the Supreme Court of III i nois further elaborated: 

The law is not made to punish those who provide 
their children with instruction equal or superior to that 
obtainable in the public schools. It is made for the 
parent who fails to properly educate his child.' 

A recognition of the right of the parents. acting in good faith 
and particularly out of deep religious conviction. to direct and control 
the education of their own children must be observed. This right was 
most assuredly recognized in 1972 when the Supreme Court of the United 
States ruled that in certain cases, i.e. those raising valid Free Exercise 
claims under the First Amendment, the Constitution requires not only that 
parents be permitted to enroll their children in a private school, as 
mandated in Pierce' and Farrington,' but that parents need not enroll 
their children in any statutorily recognized educational program.' 

Courts in fuany jurisdictions have dismissed suits against or 
ruled in favor of parents who taught their children dl home regjrdless 
of state compulsory attendance st.atutes or stale bOdr(j regu I ,Iti ons, by 
limiting the extent of state regulation of private sch(,oi~, dfld home school
ing. as can he documented by the cases appended to tf,i'; ',!.iltr'~le"t. 

"There is no more private relationsh.ip. ,"xccol marridgE:. which the 
Constitution safeguards than that between por,-nt ilnd cili i(1 The Court 
looks upon any invasion of that relationshIp a' a direct violation of one's 
Constitutional right to prfvacy."10 
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::,.,.#.elena, Mont. 
':lr~I'ai1Uary 10, 1983 .,., 
~hairman and Me~bers of the Committee: 

As an American Citizen, Taxpayer, Educator, and .parent, 1. strenuously 
objeot to passage of .uB-3D. .it'or those l!;ducators who would object to 
taking a loyalty oath - far better that they would be permanently removed 
from the teaching profession. 

At a time when America is inundated with hundreds of thousands of Aliens 
(legal and illegal) it becomes even more important that the loyalty oath 
be taken AND UPHELD. We owe it to our natural born citizens and i~igrants 
that a strong loyalty and sense of pride in our nation emerge from those 
in influential teaching roles lest America lose her sense of identity as 
a nation. 

L feel tt is an affront to the integrity of educators to be denied taking 
an oath - not unlike an oath that our President and ~ongress is proud to 
take. 

ffurthermore, 1 would add that we uphold that oath by insisting that all 
Educators pass a substantial course on the American ~onstitution and 
that it be mandated as a course from 1st to 12th vrade. 

we robbed our students of God by censoring our Greater out of the class
room. we belittled our National Heroes, trampled family values, curtailed 
solid academic courses to make way for endless and questionable social 

-'studies and allowed the substitution of the Planned Parenthood's hedonism 
to contaminate earlier moral values. 

'l'he image of the public schools is at an all time low with the resultant 
exodus of numerous students to private schools. Lt is of paramount 
importance that we upgrade our former standards of patriotism, morals, 
and academics. 

'1'0 deny ~ducators the dignity of taking the oath would only be a further 
corrosion of the public school system. Hetter to build proudly than 
destroy. 

I urge you strongly to not pass HE-3D. Thank you. 
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A apeaLal p~blla he&r1n9 on Senata 1111 NO. 
wa. a.l1~ to order at 7.1S p ••• in the I 
Jan~.ry 5, 1971, by Senator Robert I. Cotton, 
lenate l4uoatLon C~1tt... All lI4IIIlbeu of the 
of both the aenate and Houee of Repr •• entatlv.. were 
attendanc •• 

Senator Cotton tMn introduced Senator J .... , who autJlot'ed 

" .. ~ c ,.. 

. ;!itL'. 

Bill 1, for openil\9 r ... rka. Senator Jamee then aplalned tile 
work of the aub-ca.aitt •• on recodification of the echool 1aWa. 
~. reported Senate 8ill 1 waa the reeult of a lonv and ted10ue 
effort on the part of the Le91al&tlve Counail and the eub-~t~ 
which bad been put 1n charge of recodificatIon of the .ohaol ~, 
Invo1vIft9 e1 ... ntary, .econdary and hiqher education. Yhe 
Senator etated the aub-coadttee decieSed it would Uait ita 
effort. entirely to cl.anil\9 U9 the etatut •• , recodifying ln foul' 
particular ar ••• , and brln91n9 in no subat&ntiv. Chaft9s. 
whataoever, that any area needi"9 changirl9 would be introc.tuced 
in the form of opecial billa or •• parate legialation in order DOt 
to jeopardi&e the paasAge of the recodified lav., •• being 
pre.anted in S.B. 1. It wa. tho unan~u. decl.ion of the .ub
COMmittee that the recodification conta1n no eubatanti.l cbaDq •• 
in the law •• it appear. today and Senate Bill 1 .. rely pre.ente 
the l.w now in .ffect in coneiderably better .hape. Senator 
Jam •• explained that Title 7S containing the achool 1.~2 would be 
About 60\ in .he of the criginal 'Citle 75, R.C.Y •• 1941, after 
the .ub-cOllllllittee shuffled t.hingB around And 8<~-r.n9e<1 the mater.ial 
contained therein in log iea 1 sequenc.i} .nd 9 roupi n9 6!vu'ythir19 into 
eight .ajor catego~i¢a. 

"Recodification of School L ....... Elementary" Seoondary EdUCAtion, 
Higher Education-, a report published by the Montana Leqialative 
Council, ia avaUable to the public. In addition to re-o.rtanisift9 
the it ... in a 109ical sequence, the .ub-committee elt.inate4 
ab.olet. material. For examp10, a chapter introduced in 1939 by 
Senator JamaR !'at up .:. strite corrcltpondence school an'" 13 not 
used at the present time for various reasone. Therlt \fa. alllo 
.U .. ination of duplicated material in the statut ••••• well •• 
contradictory aaterial.The Bub-committee tried to interpret 
what the law expre •• ly stated and ~lso took into eon.leSar.tion the 
actUAl practice of recent year., And tried to write the law •• it 
is now oarried out. Senator Jam •• reported tbat if Senate Bl11 1 
could be rapidly pa ••• d •• pre.ented. and aiqned into law by the 
Qovernor, then aubeequent billa could be introduced to amend the 
rea041fle4 lawa. If Senate Bill 1 could be pa •• ed within the 
firat ten daye to two week. of the 42nd Leqi.latlve .e •• lon, it 
would leav. the r ... inder of the S ••• lon ln which to offer 
ame~t., "ind tt.., thorefore, i. of the •••• ne.. Senator 
J .... then expr ••• e4 the gratitueSe of the .ub-~itt .. to J .... 
Xenny of the School Board A •• ociation, Lloyd Markell of the 
Montana Educatlon A •• oeiation, John Campbell of the Stat. 

, <, 
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Superintendent of Public lnltruction', office, and many other. who 
\oIer. involved in thh work. lie then pallled out the work .heet. 
u •• d by the lub-committee to show those in attendance how the 
actual bill \oIa. arrived at. In the le!thand column the existinq 
14\01 1, ,hawn, the middle column sho\ols the lawai it hae been re
\oIritten, and the riqhthand column contains the realon theretor. 
Senator Jamelol atated that John Campbell. of the State Oepartll\ent 
of Public Inltruction made the format, which the sub-committee 
then worked word by word, section by section, and chaptor by 
chapter. 

The meeting was then turned back to Senator Cotton, who called 
for queetions from the floor. 

It was alilked whether the recodification affecled only Section 575, 
R.C.M., 1947, or if other sections were involved. Senator James 
~nswered that very few things outside of Title 75 had been 
covered, other than one or two sections at the very (irst. He 
reported that the eub-committee is very sincere that there are 
no 8ub,tantive changes, and in the words of Mr. Kenny Senate 
aill 1 1, a ·pure recodification- of th'~ exiltinq law. Senator 
JAmes reported that the 27 to 30 worksheets used by the sub
committee, which had been passed around earlier for examination, 
would be available for study in the Education Committees of the 
Ilouse and Senate, and to all members .... hen the bill is presented 
to the Commi ttee of the \~hole. 

Senator Bollinqcr then asked the last time d recodification was 
done, or if it ever had been? 

Senator James explained that an attempt had been made about four 
years ago, but that it had never actually been accomplished to 
his knOWledge. 

The qu •• tion wae raised as to ho .... lon~ this particular study had 
been 901n9 on. It was reported that it began in March, 1969, 
and that there were 13 meetings held of t .... o to three day. each. 
Every .ection wae gone over sentence by sentence, word by word. 

, Re~re.entativ~ Kvaalen Asked if there .... ere prepared amendments to 
be introauced a. eublequent changes to the la .... as soon as Senate 
Bill 1 wa. pas.ed. 

Senator Jamee answered yel, that bills are drafted and could be 
introduced upon passage and approval of Senate Bill 1. Thirty 
changee had originally been considered by the SUb-committee and 
thele had been screened do .... n to ten on elelflentary and secondary 
education and two on the University level. These .... ill be 
introduced for coneideration after Senate Uill 1 and Senate Bill 
2 have been dispoeed of. Senator James reported that with 
reqard to amendment, it was determined that it would create 
havoc to try to Amend the presently introduced bill and might 
jeopardize itl pae.age. The sub-committee had conterred with . 
Dolores Colburq, Superintendent of Public Instruction during the 
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afternoon and lat.r with the Governor, and everyone .e~s to be in 
aooord with the effort of the committee. It th~r. i$ sa.e area of 
error, anythinq disoovered could be corr.cted .t the preeeat 
S.seion by introduction of a bill amendin9 the incorr~t eection. 

R.proeentative Warfield reported that a table ot contente had 
been prepared to enable pereone to tind particular parts of the 
bill in which they are intereated. 

S"nator Gilf •• ther aeked whether there 1a a cro •. s-index vh(ueby ... 
person could tell the old .. ction which h beinq replAcelOd by the 
introduced le9isl4tion. Senator Cotton etated that in ~~ 
instance. it had ta~.n & little time to crosB-check .~e of the 
eections which had bean transferred to another Beetion. H~ever, 
there was not sufficiont time to prepare such a cro.e-index on 
lIection nwabere. John Campbell i.ndicated the Leqislatlve Council 
had a c~oss reference of old &nd ne~ sections in th~t there is 
t:. cop}' of the rp.codif ication showing the present law &.p.d the 
l·eccdificIH,ion, cnd that copy givf!~ the n~" ... section l"iIJU'.b.r t09Eothcr 
..,ith the old number. Mr. C4IlIpbe.\l reported he did not havf! time 
to prepdre ill ~rosli'··inde)( other..,is€. It was ~tlltcd tr,at John 
Ca:npbell did moat of the work ir. pl'ep,lr8Lcr. of the ! ... ..::odifit.'oltiol). 
The lIub-commi ttoe U!en read hi 8 propoe? 1.. i'!nd if th"r" v~r£, any 
chllnge!l to be made, h<: w,;llld t"ke ct\r~ cot tr.{"!t\ IIr .. :I pr~6~!!it ~:hetr. 
to the ccm:ni t tt.~e at thel r nex t m'!'et ing . 

Seodto£ Cotton asked Sena~c[ RORell, Repre&ent~tivc ~r~nJ and 
t-irz. Colburg J,t th<9y had ,lny comments. 7t'('y r.f1plied no. 

S",r,·!}.t.,n' CvttOn cl\lleJ '-'fxJn .John CaJ'lpiJ"l.i to (:xplall1 tne orqanLu.ll.:ior. 
of tr.e rccodific~tior •. 

Hr. Campbell reported the recodification of the hlchool laws, or 
Title 75, R.C.H., 1947, w~s divided into eight major areas and 
in the organization of the bill they appear as: 

(1) Public 0fficidls 
(2) School P~rsonnel 
(3) Election 
(4i Organization of ~cho<,ls ar.d ':·ist.r.icf,i! 
(S) Finance 
(6) School Services 
(7) Sites and Facilities 
(8) Mi$cellaneous 

Cate<jory 1, public officials, covers four chApters I Chapter 56, 
State Soard of EducAtion I Chapter 57, Superintendent of Public 
Instruction; Chapter 58, County Superintendent I and Chapter 59, 
School District Board of Trustees. 

Cate<jory 2, achool personnel, covers Chapter 60, certificAtion of 
teachors, Chapter 61, Mchool personnel, which includes teacher., 
principals, and superintendents; Chapter 62, teacher. retirement 
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system, And ChApter 63, pupils, compulsory AttendAnce and tuition. 

Cataqory 3, election, covers Chapter 64, school district elections. 

Cat890ry 4, organiZAtion of schools and districts, is contained in 
Chapter 65, school districts, Chapter 66, organiZAtion of schools 
in each district. 

Category 5, finance, covers Chapter 67, school budget system, 
Chapter 68, school financial administration; Chapter 69, generAl 
fund budget And foundation program; Chapter 70, school transportAtion; 
Chapter 71, school district bonding; Chapter 72, other school 
funds; and Chapter 73, miscellaneous financial. 

Category 6, school services, covers Chapter 74, school calendar; 
Chapter 75, instruction, including accreditation and courses; 
Chapter 76, eextbooks, having to do with licensing of textbook 
dealers; Chapter 77, vocational education; Chapter 78, special 
education; Chapter 79, traffic (or driver) education; Chapter 80, 
Bchool food services, Chapter 81, community college districts. 

Category 7 covers Chapter 82, school sites and facilities. 

Category 8 covers Chapter 83, miscellaneous, which includes fines 
and penAlties, oaths of office, fire drills, and school safety 
patrols. 

The question was asked dS to how to obtain a copy of the study 
referred to. It was t-eported that it had been provided by the 
Legislative Council. The Council initially planned to send the 
study to larger districts, but will also provide copies upon 
request. 

Senator Cotton made note that the press hasn't published much 
on the introduction of Senate nill 1. However, he hoped the 
information will be generally spread. It is also hoped that those 
who hAve prepared bills for amendment will revise them now in 
view of different section numbers contained in SenAte Bill 1. 
Such amendments will have to be introduced within 17 dAYS After 
stArt of the Session. 

Representative .• pbell questioned whether or not to leave those 
bill. not relating to sections of Senate Bill 1, or whether 
they could be substituted lAter. Due to the indefinite time 
involved, they don't want to get caught short in being able to 
introduce amendments to the law presently in effect should 
Senate Bill 1 fail to pass. It was explained that should the 
bill pas8, subsequent submittal of bills could be introduced 
prior to the 17th day in order to amend SenAte Bill 1: Dee 
Cooper felt a bill should be put in to amend the law 1n effect 
At the time A given bill is submitted. SenAtor James replied that 
the sub-committee had talked about this situation And wondered 
what plan would be most workable. Possibly, all bills could be 
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submitted in duplicate, one showing the old section n~~bera and 
one .... ith the section numb~rs All contained in Senote Bill 1. The 
beat way would be to (Jet leqilllative cooperation to enJlble B,det 
pau498 ot the bill lind thus allow auff icient tinl~ for lruball .. ion 
of Ilmendment. to that bill. Senator James again r.!iU.rat~ that 
no le9islator ia taking a chance in voting for the bill since the 
bill can 8ubse-quently be 4J'nended 1 f err,,!s are found. 

Senator Cotton then called u~~n Edward W. Nelson, Executive 
Secretary of the University System, to give a re.um~ of S6nate 
bill No.2. The work done on Senate Bill 2 W«8 handled in 
approximately the 84me way as .... a. done on Senate Bill 1, but on 
a much smaller 8cale. 'fhe same rules prev5iled duting the 
drafting of the bill, ho .... ever. The ~ork done on the bill WAS 
mainly at the Schoel of La .... at the IJnivC'flsity (Jf Kontana, under 
th .. guidance of Dean Gardin.)r Cromw~ll. The sub-committee tried 
to e$t4blish a logic51 fr&me .... ork. The bill establishes d system 
stating .... hat t.he government's powers are relating to regents. 
The language was also changed in referring to the Montana law 
enforcement academy as used in describin9 U\<i: Montana University 
System. There .ue some bills prepared oIbich .... ill De s\lbrnitted 
35 amendments if Senate Bill 2 1S adoptee, 

Senator C0tton t.hen askc(~. i f ~::p:.~e Wi'~'F: d.r.:, a·;L.!lt i ~n.-ll. quelitions 
pc:rte:ining t..-:- S~nar,0 Bill). 1 t was ·:-l~~, .. -~J ',-fht-th0::' S\..~:i-6 of ':h~~ 
peof'le around inr:e,n:?sted in ""beat 1.0l: ',; c 11 ~'';\'F, .'\ c~,,"':;:' ::) ],(YJK 
things over and whether there sight b~ ~~o~h~r spcc~31 neeting 
held in order for there! to at'~"r.d. 

Senator Cotton Iitated thilt he could on} Y COrtVnf.:nt <-s cho.irml.n of 
the coromi t tee on educil tion, and tha t he would hC'pe i:hd t there 
would be enough favorable support that the bi~.li) could be started 
thr.ough legislative precesses. Ho .... e'fer, hr: ",;S;'ll'CC those pr'e&ent 
thitt th·~ Se~F.((- Co;nrr,it'.f!.~ r,r: r.d\lC~itio:~ 1.,111: ~ "f;'~: d '::103(: 100;" C\l 
both bills and he 1.3 st;re t!i·~ HOU~e ;"'.:onC'l.it"_(:'f: 'i<'j~1. .i.nve t!I(':;- S:i~~ 

desire. As had been explained, then' d .~.~ .. ,,,ys thi-; pOSS;;)llity 
of ilmendin~ both bills o.:tcr tiiey are 'Hesc:ntcc'. Sh(;l!ld:'t 
aopear that additior:al C1c't'tifV,g an.: ae~ired. the cilair.-.I!!n is 
g~re ttlOSC responsible for su~tl n\eeL~ngs wil~ :;cc that t11cy 
are held. It is des1red that the bill be ~asRod as is dnd then 
any arr.end!'Iients may be introduced. 

Representative Schoonover reported that one problem .... ill arise 
around the fir8t of April and this Night be a bad time. 
Representative Warfield stated that there are really no changes 
in the present law except in how the elections are conducted, 
and that small changes will be disseminated by Mrs. Colburg'. 
office and .... il1 be in sufficient time for school election. to be 
conducted the first part of April. 

There being no additional COlllfnentli, the meeting W58 adjourned by 
Chairman Cotton at 8:20 p.m. 

SENATOR COTTON, Chairman 
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A meeting of the Education Committee was called to order at 
11:45 a.m. in room 402 on January 6, 1971. Chairman Cotton 
opened the meeting, welcoming the two ne ... members of the 
committee, and the secretary called the roll. Visitors were 
Intern David Irving of Glasgo ... , who is a student at Jamestown 
College is North Dakota, and Rosie Weber of the Legislative 
Council. Bills to be considered are Senate Bill 1 and Senate 
Bi 11 2. 

5endte Bill II. Senator James explained the bill briefly, 
cOlTllllenting that all members were at the meeting last evening and 
had heard the discussion at that time. He stated that John 
Campbell. employed by the Department of Public Instruction at 
that tilT,e, had been of considerable help to the !:<ub-committee 
since he i8 an expert in matters of thib type and is very 
knowledgable in his field, having worked on similar projects in 
other states. He again emphasized that the intent of the law 
had been maintained in S.B. 1. 

Senator Klindt expressed his concern that being an employee of 
the State Department, Mr. Campbell might have worked in some 
parts ·..,hich would benefit the Department. However, many members 
of the committee reported that a close watch had been maintained, 
and they felt nothing of this sort had happened. Mr. Campbell 
is no longer with the State Department, and at no time did the 
Superintendent ever, in any way, att~npt to influence wording of 
the billl that complete cooperation from the Superintendent's 
office had been offered. 

Althouqh no longer employed by the Department, Mr. Campbell has 
pledged his support in whatever he might be able to do to assist 
the cOOllllittee. 

A discussion was then had relative to cross-indexing of the old 
section numbers with the numbers as now set out in S.B. 1. The 
Legislative Council does have a work copy showing such numbers, 
which would be available to the committee. 

As a new member of the committee, Senator Carl asked if there 
had been a number of bills submitted over the past ten or 
fifteen years to revise different portions of the present law 
and that as a result of this, is this why the recodification 
is being proposed at this time? Senator James advised that such 
is the case every Session. 

It was advised that if immediate passage of the bill could be 
obtained, there are still fifteen days from this date in which 
to submit desired amendments. 

Senator Thiessen then moved that the committee recommend Senate 
Bill 1 00 PASS. His motion was seconded by Senator Brownfield, 
and the motion carried unanimously . 
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Horne education is an endur-ing American tradition and right, hav
ing produced such notables as Abraham Lincoln; Woodrow Wilson; 
and Thomas Edison. 

While the state may adapt a policy of requiring the education 
of chi Idren it does not have the unl imi ted power to requi re they 
be educated In a certain way at a certain place. 

B :J t 1'1 e c (l u n t 

In a land of 
e d u cat ,~ (1 . 

it a privilege to have this wonderful opportunity, 
f r c e d 0 m, t 0 h a v e a c hoi c e i n h 0 vi 0 u r chi I d r e n ,1 ,- e 

John Quin:y Adams regarded his name as a perpetual admonition 
to I ive a noble 1 ife. The Revolutionary War and the Battle of 
Bunker Hill, both of which he was witness to, confirmed a ser
ious habi t of mind from early chi ldhood. 

As his father was often absent from the home, his mother came 
to depend upon John when he was sti I I a boy. His education 
began at home under a tutor, and it continued in Europe in the 
company of his father. It was not unti I he entered Harvard 
that he attended a regular school for any length of time. 

John Quincy Adams is one of many home education success stories. 

General George S. Patton: 
roo m u n t i! h e \.oJ a s t weI v e . 
is an understatement. 

He was spared the tedium of the class
To say that he was unhappy at school 

President Franklin D. Roosevelt: Until he was fourteen, Fran-
klin studied at home and his education was supervised by his 
mo the r _ 

Konrad Aderauer: Chancellor of the German Republic, 1949-1963 
His father taught his children to read before they attended school 

I,.Jilliam Dean Howells: sometimes called the "Dean of American 
Writers" was associated with magazines and realistic fiction. 
A total of 16 or 18 months, in random periods, was all the for
mal schooling the future novelist received. 

General Douglas MacArthur: He passed his entrance tests at 
West Point with the highest score ever received by an applicant. 
His mother had been his only teacher unti 1 he was 13. 

A. :\. Milne: 
made learning 
ested, it ',-'las 

author of "Winnie the 
fun. In Papa's house 
easy to be clever. 

Pooh" The schoolmaster father 
it was natural to be inter-

Pearl Buck: author of the "Good Earth" Unti 1 she had gone away 
to school in Shangahai at 17. Pearl had previously had most 
of her lessons with her dynamic and imaginative mother at the 
dining room table. 

Winson Churchi I 1: Prime Minister of England, also was privately 

tutort'd for- Some time as a young adult instead of attending school 



STATE OF MONTANA, IN THE JUSTICE COURT OF 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

Mr. & Mrs. Ward Sutton 
Defendant(s) . 

BILLINGS, 

COMPLAINT 

CAUSE NO. 

--
lANET E. L:::'Cl A1~LJ. \ 

YELLOWSTONE COUNTY, MO~T~NA .. 
.. ~ ...... ~ . ,_.' .... II, • ". "... . 

The undersigned Deputy County Attorney of Yellowstone 
County, Montana, states: before the filing of this Complaint, 
the above named Defendant(s), in Yellowstone County, Montana, 
0:1 or about September 20, 1982, committed the offense of: 

FAILURE TO ENROLL A CHILD UNDER 16 YEARS OF AGE IN SCHOOL (MISDEMEANOR) 

as specified in Section 20-5-102(1), Montana Code Annotated. 

The facts constituting the uffense are: 

That the defendants, Mr. & Mrs. Ward Sutton, being the parents 
or guardians of Portia Sutton, DOB: 03/14/75; Jason Sutton, DOB: 
11/28/69; and Dolan Sutcon, DOB: OS/29/71 and ilaving charge of said 
children did fail to enroll the children in a public, private or 
parochial school meeting the instructional program prescribed by 
the board of public education; all of which is contrary to the 
form, force and effect of the statute in such case made and provided, 
and against the DeaCe and dignity of the State of ~'1ontana. 

Michael S. Becker -----------------------Deputy County Attorney 
Yellowstone County, Montana 

Subscribed and sworn to before me: September 24, 1982. 

r / 
I . ;.., ,0-

:~~ '~i C #~ \--( .~ t.i. :;.r~~~.'~~ .~ ~/. 
Darlene Greenfield 
Notary Publi2 for the State of ~ontana 
In and for the County of Yellowstone 
i'ly Commission e>:pires December 15, 1983. 

(Notarial ceal) 



STATE OF !>lONTANA, 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 

HR. & MRS. \'JARD SUTTON 
Defendant(s) . 

IN THE JUSTICE COURT OF 

FILLINGS, YELLO\'.'STONE COUNTY, I10NTANA. 

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF COr-1PLl~INT 

CAUSE NO. 

The undersigned Deputy County Attorney of Yellowstone County, 
Montana, states that he has information and believes that the 
above named Defendant(s), in Yellowstone County, Montana, on or 
about September 20, 1982, committed the crime of: 

FAILURE TO ENROLL A CIIILD U~DER 16 YEARS OF AGE IN SCHOOL (MISDEMEANOR) 

The Court is informed that: 

On September 20, 1982, Andrew S. Vcis, Superintendent and 
Attendance Officer of School District 21, Broadview, NT re?orted 
to the Yellowstone COU:lty Attorney's O::fice t.hat Mr. and Mrs. 
\':ard Sutton, being the parents or guardians havin~l chac0c of 
three children between ~he ages of seven (7) and sixteen (16), 
had not enrolled their children in 2 public, ~rivate or ?a~oshial 
school meeting the instructional program prescribed by the board 
of public education. A certified letter informing the Suttons 
of their duty to enroll the children, and the consequences of 
failure to enroll within two (2) days of recei8t of the letter, 
\·~·3S sent to ::.l10I"ii CHi. ~;(=:r;t(-:;rnber 3, 1922. 

The chi 1dn:;!1 have not been enrolled in a sc:i1c'ol, dnd have 
not been e::-:cCl.s~d .frUiT! enro..Llment uI:cl::r any ()~- tht~ pl.()visions 
s?eci::ied in scctio!1 20-5-102 (2) (d) throush (:), t·:C1\. 

~ichael S. Becker 
Deputy County Attorney 

Subscribed and SWOl-n to before !ne on this day: September 24, 1982. 

C~r1ene Greenfield 
--~~--------------~-----------Kotary Fublic for the State of Montana. 

Residing at \\'orden, Montana. 
Ny Commission expires December 15, 1983. 

(Notarial Seal) 



and of the pa.-e.lts ",vllc) c)l)crate then. 
Many of our readers responded to Gunnar A. Gustaven's 

questionnaire and we at N.A.H.E. thought you would be interested 
In his findings. -M.B. 

A DI •• ertation Abstract 
Andrewl University 

by 
Gunnar A. GUltavlen, Ed.D 
Berrien Springs, MI49103 

1981 

Introduction 
The "great American dream" was to provide every citizen 

with an equal opportunity In education, personal development, 
and prosperity, providing the world with a model thereby, not 
only for government, but for living. 

The American public school system has enjoyed 
phenomenal success, assuming greater and greater responsi
bilities for the education of children and youth. The expenses 
have reached staggering proportions which have had to be met 
through taxation. Consequently, an elaborate and comprehen
sive educational system has resulted. 

It appears, however, that this public service no longer 
enjoys the popularity and confidence it once knew. Major weekly 
news magazines have given considerable attention to the home 
school movement and other alternatives to public education. 

Problem 
The home school movement in America presents a 

rapidly-emerging alternative to conventional educational 
systems. The purpose of this study was to identify selected 
characteristics of home schools and the parents who operate 
them. 

Method 
The sample population used In this study were the names of 

312 home school operators obtained from a numer of home 
school parent groups across the nation, through the cooperation 
of the Hewitt Research Foundation, Berrien Springs, Michigan. 

The parents were asked to respond to a mail questionnaire 
designed to provide answers to five specific research questions: 

1. Reasons for operating home schools 
2. General nature of home schools 
3. Essential elements for success in home schools 
4. Psychographic characteristics of home schools 
5. Demographic characteristics of home schools. 
In order to maintain respondent anonymity, the question

naires were sent out without response identification coding. At 
the time of the processing deadline, 70.8 percent of the 
questionnaires had been returned. Responses were sorted into 
two categories as usable or non-usable. 

Since the major purpose of the research was the 
development of a profile of home schools and home school 
operators, no hypotheses were developed or tested. The study 
employed central tendencies such as mean, median and mode, 
rank and percentages. 

The responses to the structured questions were tabulated 
and categorized according to the research design and analyzed 
employing tables and displays. 

Findings 
The data analysiS of this study produced the following 

findings: . 
1. Reasons for operating home schools: Respondents rated 

12 possible reasons. The following proved to be the most 
relevant in the respondents' decision to operate their own 
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tend to be individualistic, law-abiding, concerned about their 

schools (listed in order of their importance): 
a) Concern for Ihe moral health and character development 
of their children 
b) Prevalence of excess rivalry and ridicule In conventional 
schools 
c) Concern over poor quality of education in public schools 
d) Desire to enjoy the children at home in their early years 
2. General nature of home schools: Summary statements 

below show participants' responses concerning typical home 
school characteristics: 

a) A family enterprise operated for the most part by both 
parents; small in size - average of two children 
b) Most prevalent in smail towns and rural areas 
c) Informal, Child-centered, relatively flexible In program 
d) Does not, for the most part, utilize standardized tests; 
test scores reported show above-average ratings 
e) Convenes for an average of 3.7 hours per day, ranging 
from one to nine hours 
f) Has been in operation for more than two years 
3. Essential elements for success In home schools: These 

findings show the five essential elements of success as reported 
by the respondents. (Factors listed in order of their Importance): 

a) Parental love for children 
b) Strong determination to succeed 
c) A joint (family) enterprise 
d) Inspiration from others interested in or involved with 
home school operations 
e) Parental capability to afford additional expenses 
4. Psychogralcal chracterlstics of home schools: These 

items covered major activities, interest and opinions. The 
following list summarizes the major characteristics of 
respondents in each of three areas: 

Activities- Home school operators are, for the most part 
a) regular church at tenders and average socializers 
b) occasional travelers. 
Opinions-Parents who operate home schools for the most 
part think 
a) there is too much violence in public schools. 
b) their children are better prepared for life than children 
who attend conventional schools. 
c) their children are better behaved than other children. 
Attitudes- The major attitudes of respondents are that 
a) their political views are conservative, but opposed to 
excessive government involvement in education. 
B) they are religiously inclined. 
c) parenting tends to take priority over social involvement. 
5. Demographic characteristics of home schools: Data from 

these items indicate the following respondent characteristics: 
a) Most of them live in rural areas or small towns. 
b) They come from diverse religious backgrounds, some of 
which are non-traditional 
c) They have small households - a typical family being 
composed of two adults and two children. 
d) Typical profession of females (women run most of the 
schools) is the mother/housewife/homemaker. 
e) Males are, for the most part, professionals or skilled 
workers. 
f) Parents typically have between one and three years of 
college. 
g) Median income of these households ranges between 
$15,000 and $20,000. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 
These parent profiles identify a segment of the U.S. 

population likely to initiate and operate home schools. They 
(Continued on next page) 

Parents contemplating the establishment of a home school· 
should make a thorough survey of existing resources and 
information before beginning their home school. Teacher 
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Education Committee 
~ontana State legislature 
Helena, 1'10ntana 

De:=J.r Sirs: 

January 9, 1983 

The right to teac~ my own children in ~y home is a very 
precious ri~ht wh~ch I believe h8s glreadv heen granted to ~e 
in the ~irst, Ninth, 3TId Fourteenth AmendT.ents to the U.S. 
Constitution. I sunrort ho~e schools not because I feel there is 
:=J.l:vthinr;r QC"ldernic81l"'l,T \.;rong:- ·,,,,ith rl11':lic schools, but because God 
h3s ~0~~8nd~d ~o tc r8ise ~v c~ildren in q Christian Tqnner. ro 
send ~v c~ildren out of ~v home fer G~ to g~ hours rer day to be 
inPluerced bv teqchers who do not hRve the sq~e Morgls, vRlues, 
relig:-jous 3nd rcliticql beliefs qS ~y hushqnj ~pd I, does not 
~11c~ us to o~ev God's cO~Msnd. 

"T~e U.S. Surre~e Court h-'"s qlsc hel::, first in Tierce v. 
Society of Sisters, 8nd lqter in Fsrrin~ton v. ~okushige, th~t 
~lJhile the st8te .,,<;v der:"'nd th-:;t 311 crild:-er l")e e::uc'lted, it nay 
not dem~nd th8t they be educated in the SQ7e ~qy, and that, on 
the contrary, rarents have a constitution~lly rrotected right to 
get for their children an education which is in accord with their 
own princirles and beliefs ••.. Subse~uent decisions in state courts, 
in Lllinois, New Jersey, ~assqchusetts, and Io~a, :=J.~ong others, 
:-:.n:ve held t~:.'=j.t t~~~) ri:!·~:t c: ~"~T?~::~» tc cc~tro~_ :,l-_:::: eC:llc"ltio r c: 
their c~ildren inclu~es the riGht ~c teach the~ the~selves .... 
A Massachusetts surerior court held recently that the right of 
carents to teach their own children is located not just in the First 
~nd Fourteenth, but also the ~inth ~~e~drnent to the Constitution. l 

The state courts are ruling increasingly for parents and their 
right to educate their children as they see fit. Actually, the 
state of Montana would have more control over the progress of the 
child educatpri pt home when compared to a child in school. Current
ly, the school is not held resronsible for a child's lack of progress. 
However, parents are usually required to show their child is making 
satisfactory progress or the child must return to school. we would 

IJohn Holt, Teach Your Cwn (New York: Dell Publishing Co., 
Inc., 10 81), pr. ~1~-31F. 



:tage 2 

gl8dlv coorerAte with our local sc~ool district if we were allowed 
£0 te~ch our c~ildren with q Christi8n curriculum chosen 8~d ad~in
istered bv us. 

I am not sure why schools and educators feel so threatened by 
home schools. I suspect it is n~inly because they will lose state 
funding and ~erha~s some jobs if ~eorle teach their children at 
home. However, this need not ha~pen. I would be willing to enroll 
my child in a public school and be supervised by a certified teacher 
if I could teach at home using a Christian curriculum. I currently 
have my oldest son enrolled in a Catholic ~rivate school although 
we are not Catholic. His tuition is a drain on our budget s~nce my 
husband lost his job. However, we ~re ~illins to i.n~~r ~his debt 
because we are determined to give our son a Christian education. 
~y son will not ~e returned to a public school unless I can teach 
him at home in cooperation with the public school. 

There are many benefits for children in home schools. One is 
the low teacher-rufil ratio. Another is the individualization of 
instruction. A major benefit is the closeness the fa~ily develors 
as they live, learn, and work together. 

I sincerely ho~e th"t t'::e lei2:islature will dr'~f'c resrcnsib~e 
le8islation sllow5ng hOTe schools ~~d not atte~rt to take away 
r'i rr:-- t s qlre 8 j V P:1Ja ra n tee d to 112 i ~ t:-: '"? Firs t, ~i in tr., c:..nd ?c;urt e en til 
A~endTents to th2 U.~. ~cnstitution. Jith the courts already aver
c r 0 "\' de d, it,.., Q k e '" n () .3 e r: set C T' ~ S s I a 'AI S t h 'J t den v au:, ~ on s tit ,J t i a Y} ': 1 
ri~hts qrd ~5l] be ch~Jle~~ed ir the courts. ~e ~ust alse not den~ 
a child his right :;0 ,"! Cbristian educ9.tion sirrr.ly becquse he Jess 
not liv~ iTI 9. tm-ln hig encu9;h to sUf,port q Christi8n rrivqte school. 
Over ~2 st~t~s Allow ho~e instruction. I rray th~t Montana will 
soon join that ~a~ority. 

Sincerely yours, 

cV.~"'L :~~~Ai~)£v 
~lvia Schlieper 
6~A i',.ronson J .. ve. 
Billings, ?"~'I 
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ANOTHER BULLETIN FROM HEWITT RESEARCH •• , .HOME-GRo\~N KIDS, A Synopsi s 
Hewitt Research Foundation. Berrien Sprin&s. MI 49103 ~16/41J-2211 

For more than 40 years some of ua have been concerned that most children are 
being surrendered by homes to !nstitutional life before they are ready--with serious 
implications for the children, the family, society, nation and world. In the late 
1960's following a stint at the U.S. Office of Education. we became convinced that 
our children were victims of dangerous trends toward "early schooling for all". We 
had reasons to be skeptical of claims of schools for early academic achievement and 
socialization simply because young children learned so fast. Although challenging 
conventional wisdom and practice was not at first a pleasant task. colleagues around 
the world have more and more given support to our research. many reversing historic 
positions to do so. This is a synopsis of our books (the last: HOME GROWN KIDS. Word, 
Waco TX, 1981). and chapters in more than 30 cQUege textbooks ,in various,languages. 
By giving our schools "?,reen grain" for their mills. we make their task impossible. 

Our conclusions are actually quite old-fashioned. They seem new to some 
because they differ largely from, and often challenge, conventional practice. 
Our early childhood research grew out of experiences in the classroom with children 
who were misbehaving or not learning because they were not ready for the sanctions 
of formal schooling. We set out to determine the best ages for school entrance, 
concerned first with academic achievement. Yet more important has been the social
ization of young children--which :also oodress senses. coordination, brain develop
ment. reason, and social-emotional aspects of child development. These conclusions 

-' come from o,ur Stanford, University of Colorado Medical School and Michigan State 
and Hewitt investigative teams who did basic research and analyzed more than 7,000 
early childhood studies. We offer briefly here our conclusions which we would like 
to have you check against any sound research that you know: 

Readiness for Learning. Despite early excitement for school, most early 
entrants (ages 4, 5, 6, etc.) are tired of school before they are out of the 
third or fourth grades--at about the ages and levels we found that they should be 
starting. Psychologist David Elkind calls these pressured youngsters "burned out." 
They would have been far better off wherever possible waiting until ages 8 to 10 
to start formal studies (at home or school) in the second, third, fourth or fifth 
grade. They would then quickly pass early entrants in learning, behavior and socia-' 
billty. Their vision, hearing and other senses are not ready for continuing formal 
programs of learning until at least age 8 or 9. When earlier care is absolutely 
necessary. it should be informal, warm and responsive like a good home, with a low 
ad~lt-to-child ratio. 

The eyes of most children are permanently damaged before age 12. Neither 
the maturity of their delicate central nervous systems nor the "balancing" of 
the hemispheres of their brains, nor yet the insulation of their nerve pathways 
provide a basis for thoughtful learning before 8 or 9. The integration of these 
m~turity levels (IML) comes for most between 8 and 10. 

This coincided with the well-established findings of Jean Piaget and others 
that children cannot handle cause-and-effect reasoning in any consistent way before 

~ late 7's to middle II's. And the bright child is no exception. So the 5's and 6's 
are subjected to dull Dick and Jane rote learning which tires, frustrates and ruins 
motivation, requires little thought. stimulates few "hows" and "whys. ',' Net results: 
frequent learning failure, delinquency. For example, little boys trail little girls 
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about a year 1n maturity, yet are under the same school entrance laws. HEW figures 
show that boys are 3 to 1 more often learning disabled, 3 to 1 delinquent and 4 ~o 
1 acutely hyperactive. So unknowing teachers far more often tag little boys as 
"naughty" or "dumb." And the labels frequently follow them through school. 

Socialization. We later became convinced that little children are not 
only better taught at home than at school, but also better socialized by parental 
example and sharing than by other little children. This idea was fed by many re
searchers. Among the more prominent were (1) Cornell's Urie Bronfenbrenner who 
found that up to the sixth grade at least, children who spend less of their elec
tive time with their parents than their peers tend to become peer-dependent; and 
(2) Stanford's Albert Bandura who noted that this t~ndency has in recent years 
moved down to preschool 1eve1s--which should be avoided whenever good parenting ~ 
possible. Contrary to common beliefs, little children are not best socialized by 
other kids. We found that socialization is not neutral. It tends to be either 
positive or negative: 

(1) . Positive or altruistic and principled sociability is firmly linked with 
the fami1y--with the quantity and quality of self-worth. This is in turn dependent 
largely on the track of values and experience provided by the family a. least ~l 
the::_ebild GaR reason consisteAtly. In other words the child who works and eats 
and plays arid has his rest and is read to daily, more with his parents than with 
his peers, senses that he is part of the family corporation--needed, wanted, de
pended upon. He is the one who has a sense of self-worth. And when he does enter 
school, prefezabi, Ret ~efQ.8 8~9, he usually becomes a social leader. He 
knows where he is going, is self-directed and independent in values and skills. 
He largely avoids the dismal pitfalls and social cancer of peer dependency. He is 
the productive citizen our nation badly needs. 

(2) Negative, me-first, sociability is born from more peer group associ
ation and fewer meaningful parental contacts and responsibility experiences in 
the home during the first 8 to 12 years. The early peer influence generally 
brings an indifference to family values which defy parent correction. The child 
does not yet consistently understand the "why" of parental demands when his 
peers replace his parents as his models because he is with them more. So he does 
what comes naturally: He adapts to the ways of his agemates because "everybody's 
doing it," and gives parent values' the back of his little hand. And ••• he has 
few sound values to pass on to the next generation • 

.,,--
So home, wherever possible, is by far the best nest until at least 8 to 10. 

.. Where there is any reasonable doubt about the influence of schools on our children 
(morality, ridicule, rivalry, denial Of~eligiOUS values, etc.) home schools are 

,- ~ usually a highly desirable alternative. Some 34 states permit them by law under 
~i~ ~(Aious conditions. Other states permi them through court decisions. Home 
~1'~~ chools nearly always excel regular schools in achievement. Althotlgh most of 
jt~ . ",-;n~hem dOft' t- know-i t; paren ts are th es t teac gil 
iA ~ ~J>""a8e8 -10. or 1-2. P&t:-- fur~fgCllat-i-Gft:::""Wrlte..u&:-at... 5s.3,,,'[ud~oad-, dierrien-:;Spunp. 
~ Mf.c:~-+- or .fo£d.ega-1-·~ms"""~Jl*~elLaed£&8seQ....,stamp.e~J,Q.p.e! 

.. 

If we are to believe sociologists Frederick Le Pl~y, J.D. Unwin or Carle 
. Zimmerman , we must spend more time with our children in the home, lest our soci~ty 
like Greece and Rome, is lost. The conditions are nO~ldenticai to theirs. Let's 
have more loving firmness, less indulgence; more work with you, fewer toys; more 
service for others--the old, poor, infirm--and less sports and amusements; more 
self-control, patriotism, productiveness and responsibility--which lead to, and 
follow, self-worth as children of God. Parents and home. undiluted, usually do 
his best. Home Spun Schools (Word, Oct. 1982) will tell how others did it •. 

--Raymond Moore 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

January 14 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPEAit£R~ 
MR .............................................................. . 

. EDUCATION ~~O CULTURAL RESOURCES We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................................................................. }~Q~.~~. Bill No . .... ~.q ....... . 

AS A QUALlf'ICA'l"IO:n FOR C!:RTIFICA'l'ION l AMEliDI!lG SECTIOtiS 20-4-104 

nOOSE. 30 
Respectfully report· as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No ................. ,. 
be amended as follow.: 

1. ~itle .. 
Pollowillg: line 6 
Insert: "TO REPEAL Tim UQUIDlICBN'l' THAT B\'XRY PROnSSOa, 

nfS'flUICTOR. OR TEJ\c..fllUt EMPLOYED BY &U' WIT OF THE U!fIWRSITY 
SYSTEM SHALL SunSClUlm TO JUt OATH DEFORE ENTERIUG E..1t1PLOnm.~; tf 

2. Title. line 7. 
Pollowing: "MeA"' 
Inser~: "JUO REPEALING S:ccnON' 20-25-106, MCA~iS""·' 

"Yf.~ 

3. Paqe 4. 
Followinq: line ... 
Insert: "Section 3. Repealer. Section 20-25-106, HeA, is 

repealed. It 
. ,~. 

! 
AND AS AMENDED ----_... .----

;." . 

STATE PUB. CO. 
··Frl't·z··"oal"1y·;········································ch~i~~~~:········· 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
February 14, 1983 

.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Spoaker 
MR .............................................................. . 

l!ducaticm 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

first white 

AU ACT TO EXP.r.liD THE EXCEPTION TO COMPU!..SORY SCROOL ATTENDANCE FOR 

cnlLOREU PROVIOED fHTlI SUPERVISED CORRESP0110ENCE OR fiOME STUDY BY 

.!··~CA. 

nonse 49 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

b~ at'J<!3nd~'!d i'lS fol1ow~u 

1. Titl~, line 5 to line 7. 
Follov1n'~1= wl-\.~·'ENn1U4CE· 
Striki!: rl"!llllaintier of line 5 ~'lr!,)u9b -lU:::QUIREMEltT" <lU 11u~ 7. 
:rna&rt~ -TO INCLUDE. CR!!~VnJm F.UOOLt.Etl In If. RCk"m SC!lOOLI TO 

PROVIOti TT.J1>:r A CEIL!) IN A nOME scnoo:. BE Pl~ovrDEn Wl'rn A 
PROGRAt4 APpnovr..n BY THE DO!"lU) OJ? PO!lt.!C h:OtfC~TI0N OR aE TESTED 
I'.!lNtJALLY TO DE'nnm!t?8 WUE'l'flE...t:l CER":A IN STAt-JPARt1S or ACBI~T 
ARE MET" 

2. P&9~ 2, line 9. 
YQllowinq: "~!~~~. 
Ins~rtf "under the traasportat.ion proviBio11S of L"'lis tit.le-

•.. .-~.'~.-.' .. ' 

............. .(~.~.~.~.~~~.~.~J ....................................................... . 
STATE PUB. CO. 

Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



1. Paqe 2, line 10. 
Foll~~1nq~ line ~ 

2 of 2 
,-

?ebrnarv l-~, R 3 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Insert: "(d) enrt..,lltld in 3. h~e 3ch.oolt.h~t: 
(1) provides a pro.:jram .-tl?!,roved hy tl\e board of public 
tmu.cation; or 
(il) alloys testing of th<! chlld each year, by mecum of a 
!ult:ionally recoqni-zed test, s:.tch as the Iowa test of hasic' 
akil1s, 3tandford achi'lvoment. test., California achi~ve.'!!\e"'lt 
test, or tha 8ci$nce resoarch d5sociates test, selected by 
the board of public .dueation !lud administered by a desiqnee 
of tl1e county Guperintendant, to deter.nine whet-her t.he child 
at least. meet.s the 40th ?ercc.ntilo lav@l in tho teet categor1,:es 
of vocabulary, roading, m.athematics, lanquaqe arts, scienco, 
a.."'ld aneial studies, as achieved by !Students of the sa.".le aqe 
'%fithi..~ the reqiol'l" 

Re."l\.Utthgr: suhseque.nt subsections 

4. 'aqe 3 f lin.e 6. 
¥ollovinq' line 5 
Insert! ~aev Section. Section 2. Effective date. ~hia aet 

is effective on paasa'1tt and approval." 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

'---.... 

~. 

································)?9?Tf;itf··f'S.:ftv·~···········ch~i~~~~:········· 




